Iain McLeod
Iain is currently head greenkeeper at Tain Golf Club on the southern shores of the Dornoch Firth in North Scotland, a post he has held since 1978. He is also the North Scotland section secretary and is married with three children. He started his greenkeeping career at Nairn in 1973 and after a two year spell in Coventry at the Grange Golf Club, where he was senior assistant, and laterly as course manager, he achieved a first class pass, he returned to the North of Scotland to a job at Tain. He is a firm believer in education, attending seminars and workshops whenever possible and is currently trying to find the time to work through the Accreditation of Prior Learning Modules at Elwood College, Fife. A keen golfer playing off a handicap, he has represented the Association in the Kubota, Jacobsen and Ransomes finals, with proof of his golfing prowess indicated by his winning the Head Greenkeeper's Trophy at the Scottish Championships three times since 1983. He works very closely with his committee at Tain, serving on both the green committee and the finance and general purpose sub-committee.
In 1992 he was an active member of the BGGA, SIGGA and now BIGGA since 1974. He has also been a member of the BIGGA support team at The Open since 1984.

Kevin Green
Kevin became interested in turf management whilst working with the turf department at the Royal Horticultural Society, Wisley, studying for the Wisley Diploma. On completion, he undertook Best Overall Student for the course and also gained City & Guilds, including Turf Management stages I & II.
Having spent some time at Royal Mid Surrey Golf Club, this before being offered a position at Wensworth Golf Club, he spent six years working mostly on the West Course and being involved in the course preparation for major tournaments, including the PGA Whyte & Mackay and Sunbury World Matchplay Championship.
He has held the working head greenkeeper's position at Filton Golf Club for nearly five years. This north Bristol parkland course is situated on heavy clay, hence the need for great emphasis on compaction relief and aeration to counteract the effects for both irrigation and aesthetic purposes.
This involved drilling a bore hole, which now feeds two excavated lakes.
He is an active member of BIGGA in the South West region and as a long term aim would like to hold the position of course manager on a course hosting a major PGA event.

Ian McMillan
There are few greenkeepers who are unaware of the illustrious name of McMillan in the field of greenkeeping, for Ian's father, Jack, latterly course manager of Sunningdale Golf Club on the southern shores of the Dornoch Firth in North Scotland, a post he has held since 1978. He is also the North Scotland section secretary and is married with three children. He started his greenkeeping career at Nairn in 1973 and after a two year spell in Coventry at the Grange Golf Club, where he was senior assistant, and laterly as course manager, he achieved a first class pass, he returned to the North of Scotland to a job at Tain. He is a firm believer in education, attending seminars and workshops whenever possible and is currently trying to find the time to work through the Accreditation of Prior Learning Modules at Elwood College, Fife. A keen golfer playing off a handicap, he has represented the Association in the Kubota, Jacobsen and Ransomes finals, with proof of his golfing prowess indicated by his winning the Head Greenkeeper's Trophy at the Scottish Championships three times since 1983. He works very closely with his committee at Tain, serving on both the green committee and the finance and general purpose sub-committee.
In 1992 he was an active member of the BGGA, SIGGA and now BIGGA since 1974. He has also been a member of the BIGGA support team at The Open since 1984.

Dean Cleaver
Thirty four year old Dean Cleaver couldn't have chosen a better place to start his career in greenkeeping than The Leicestershire Golf Club, for in 1974 he came immediately under the care of manager Peter McCarron, latterly chairman of BGGA and a hugely talented exponent of the art of greenkeeping.
Well taught and primed for further exploration into the management field, he joined Rugby Golf Club in 1978, still only 21, as a head greenkeeper and enjoyed caring for this course and his members needs for some nine years.
In 1987 he moved to Stratford Golf Club for a further five year before joining his present club, Gay Hill Golf Club, as their course manager. In his own words, 'a challenging period lies ahead'.
During his time in greenkeeping Dean has always been a firm supporter of the Association and he has in turn been both treasurer and chairman of the East Midlands section, and is presently secretary of the Midlands section, which boasts some 240 members.
That he also believes in the value of education for greenkeepers is indicated by his being regional education chairman, and it is in this important sector that he gains most satisfaction.
Married and with two children, Dean lives in the small town of Alcester on the edge of the Cotswolds and his interests are playing and watching golf, the former to a handicap of fifteen.